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Welcome to the rst edition of Inside Track Inside Track - the new guide to everything related to the

Cayman property world from Ogier's specialist team.

Inside TrackInside Track  features practical guidance and useful information related to buying and selling

property, public access rights to beaches in the Cayman Islands and pathways to permanent

residency in the Cayman Islands for investors and high net worth individuals.

We hope you nd the information helpful. Should you have any questions, any suggestions for

future content, or if you would like to learn more about the services o ered by our team, please

reach out to any member of our team listed here.

 

Best practice for buying and selling real estate in CaymanBest practice for buying and selling real estate in Cayman

Guest contributor James Bovell, of Bovell RE/Max Cayman IslandsBovell RE/Max Cayman Islands, provides an experienced

agent's view on the roles and responsibilities of a selling and a buying agent and highlights the

attributes a good agent will possess, to ensure a successful real estate transaction completed

without delays.

Read the full article here: Best practice for buying and selling real estate in Cayman

 

A lender and a lawyer on what you need for a smooth transactionA lender and a lawyer on what you need for a smooth transaction

Buying property can be a complicated process – in this piece, Ogier discusses nance lending

with a leading expert, Amanda Bodden to explain what you need to know when embarking on a

property transaction, and provide top tips for getting the best deal possible and for reducing the
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chance of complications. Ms.Bodden is a manager in the personal lending team at Butter eld

Bank.

Read the full interview here:  Buying Property in Cayman: advice from a lawyer and aBuying Property in Cayman: advice from a lawyer and a

mortgage lendermortgage lender

 

Public access rights to beachesPublic access rights to beaches

Recent changes to public access rights to beaches create a new mechanism for resolving

disputes that are relevant not just to owners but also to potential buyers.

Read the article here: Public access rights to beaches

 

Permanent residency for investors and persons of independent meansPermanent residency for investors and persons of independent means

Choosing a jurisdiction that is to become your home is about settling somewhere that works for

your wealth and ultimately your family too. The Cayman Islands o ers a wide range of options

for applicants.

There are several options open to those considering residency - our expert team has the

experience to guide you through the process.

Review our full brie ng via the link below and download our helpful Residency FlowchartResidency Flowchart.

Read moreRead more

 

 

Meet Ogier's Cayman Local Legal Services teamMeet Ogier's Cayman Local Legal Services team

Ogier's Cayman o ce was established in 1991. Although the 60-strong team focuses on funds,

nance, corporate work and a thriving restructuring and insolvency practice, we also o er a full

suite of local legal services including property, special economic zone businesses, immigration,

wills, employment and dispute resolution advice.

 

About Ogier
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Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author

Cline Glidden

Counsel

Cayman Islands

E: cline.glidden@ogier.com

T: +1 345 815 1785

Related Services

Cayman Local Legal Services

Legal

Property law
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